
Patented technology. Boulderlamp MoonWalker, with cycling light beam 
technology, provides an unprecedented level of control over photosynthetic 
lighting for controlled environment agriculture (CEA).

Pests & mold control. UVA, 405 nm, and full-spectrum white (combined 
light) controls pests and mold, from beginning to end in veg and flowering. 
405nm and UVA components in the cycling beam deliver the highly sought-after 
blue-purple light in the final stages of flowering.

Increased yield with less energy. In order to reach light in the middle and 
bottom of canopy, an LED grow light needs to be set at full power, consuming a 
lot of energy. This is a problem. To reduce power consumption, some LED 
companies use lighting controllers to gradually increase light levels during a 
growth period. Although, this provides sufficient light on top of canopy, much 
less light reaches the middle and bottom. MoonWalker solves this problem by 
providing a cycling beam that reaches all canopy levels with greater intensity.

Controller. Daily or weekly light level, cycling beam duration and sequence, all 
are controlled by an easy to use Windows-based programmable light controller. 
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MoonWalker is not like any other LED grow light
•Replaces 1000W regular LED grow light with only 700W.
•Controls pests and mold with light. 

Evolutionary Breakthrough - Cycling Beams
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Boulderlamp PerfectPar™ MoonWalker

Full-Spectrum
Spectral Power Distribution w/o 
Sequentially Cycling Beam

UVA-Purple-White
Spectral Power Distribution
Sequentially Cycling Beam

400 600

Average PF efficacy: 2.75 µmol/J
PPFD w/o cycling Beam @ maximum power: 2,090 (SB1) and 880 (SB2) 
PPFD with cycling beam @ beam center: 2,662 (SB1) and 1,177 (SB2)

Cycling beam default duration

Maximum power with cycling beam

Maximum power without cycling beam

47 (L) x 39 (W) x 2.5 (H) 

Maximum cycling beam power

Full-spectrum white and red LED chips

Antimicrobial 395nm & 405nm LED chips

Coverage area

Operating voltage range

Dimensions (inches)

Weight

Warranty 5 years

120 VAC to 277VAC

Luminus

Cree, Osram, Samsung

Up to 4 feet x 5 feet

208W at 277VAC

760W at 277VAC

968W at 277VAC

20 seconds

MoonWalker SB1 (Note 1)

47 (L) x 39 (W) x 2.5 (H) 

5 years

120 VAC to 277VAC

Luminus

Cree, Osram, Samsung

Up to 4 feet x 5 feet

108W at 277VAC

320W at 277VAC

428W at 277VAC

20 seconds

MoonWalker SB2 (Note 2)

Note 1. Suitable for commercial flowering.       
Note 2. Suitable for commercial vegetative and tent flowering.

27 pounds 25 pounds

Description

The following represents values set by MoonWalker lighting 
controller default settings. They can be customized to follow 
your lighting program/recipe.

Summary Specifications 

Light Data


